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Dear Jay and Ashley,

wanted to tell you THANK YOU (belatedly) for the sale of our home in Herndon and the purchase of our
new home in Ashburn. Both you and Ashley went well beyond the call of duty for both sales, for which I
I

am very grateful. Your help on negotiating strategies helped keep the new home in the affordable
range, and your actions to get a new buyer when the first buyer pulled out helped save the entire deal.
I particularly appreciate how you helped Janet close the sale after my return to Baghdad to close out my
tour. Jay's words of "Don't wom/, I will take care of it'' were true, and allowed me to focus on my job in

the war zone.
We have, and will continue to, refer our friends to you as
you remain'our'realtor.

'thei/ realtor. But, I want to assure you that

With thanks and fondness,

(D"6k
Yours truly,

Dale Walter

P.S. I enclosed our Christmas newsletter so you can share our year.

Partnering with Jay and Ashley O'Brien to sell our current house and
search for our new home was the best move we made. They came highly
recommended to us and they lived up to their billing as an energetic,
personable, and detailed oriented Father and Daughter team.

Jay and Ashley provide a high quality of service that is second to none.
During our first meeting with Jay and Ashley, they answered our questions
relating to market trends and helped create realistic expectations on selling
our house and buying a new home. They walked us through every detail of
the process, from staging our home, listing the home on the market, home
inspections, pre-qualifying for loans, and preparing for closing on our single
family home. Every time we had a question about the selling or buying
process or simply needed a sounding board, Jay and Ashley responded
quickly and professionally. Their experience and recommendations helped
minimize the stress of selling and buying a home.
When you paftner with Jay and Ashley you receive a high quality of service
with the personal touch that makes you feel at ease. You are not a part of a
big machine operation, but receive a personal touch during what can be a
stressful time. They care for their clients and help them reach their goal of
selling and/or buying a home.
lf someone were to ask us if we would work with Jay and Ashley again on
selling or buying a home, we would give an emphatic YES! lf asked to
recommend this dynamic Father and Daughter Team, with over 40 years of
combined experience in realty, we would say 100o/o YES!
Give us a call and we can tell you more!
Lisa and Chad

Our family developed a relationship with "The Father Daughter Team", Jay
and Ashley O'Brien more than five years ago when our son and his future wife
contracted with Jay and Ashley to seil each of their homes. One home was
located in Burke and the other in Sterling, Virginia. Both homes were sold
within a month at an excellent price. Needless to say, the planning and
attention to details necessary to make these sales quickly and to present the
homes attractively is due to the care and interest that Jay and Ashley provide
to their clients. The time spent by them and the quality of their service was
never questioned and most importantiy, THUI WERE ALWAYS AVAILABLE.
No matter what the issue might be, large or small.
More recently, we contracted with Jay and Ashley to sell our home in Fairfax
two years ago. Their approach was no different than with our son and his
future wife. The same positive can do and hands on approach. There was
genuine care and concern as to how our home was presented to the public.
Beautiful colored brochures were prepared highlighting the features of our
home and three open houses were conducted. Jay and Ashley were at the open
houses to make sure everything was handled properly and all questions
answered by those visiting our home. They even followed up with calls to the
buyer's agents. The level of their service was nothing but the best and their
personal attention to our concerns was just perfect. They worked with us and
prospective buyers to reach an acceptable selling price. The result.....
WE SOLD OTTR HOME IN THREE WEEKS.

This was in a declining market but Jay and Ashley with their team approach
did their homework, worked closeiy with us and prospective buyer's agent, and
the excellent results were reflected their efforts.
When we bought our new home who was there to help us work thru the
buiiders contract, negotiate some cost-saving features, and arrange for
inspectors to make sure the builders did their job correctly? Of course it was
"The Father Daughter Team', Jay and Ashley O'Brien. we continued to
receive the same interest, concern, quality of service, respect, and results that
began more than five years ago.
So, if you want Real Estate agents that work hard getting you the best price for
your home, are always availa.bfe (becauserl3tli the team concept you have not
just one but two professionals working for you), then Jay and Ashley should be
your choice.
We recommend and endorse "The Father Daughter Team', Jay and Ashtey
o'Brien because they wlll do the best Job possible for youlrt

Vivian and Harold Ronen
Gainesville, VA

Joy ond Ashley O'Brien are wonderf ul Realtors who hove set
the highest stondord of whot one should expect from reol estate
professionols. They will literolly spoil you with integrity, efficiency ond
professionof ism which ore trufy rare quolities in this business.
An exomple of whot you con expect from Joy ond Ashley is thot even
after my mother ond f hod received o f irm off er on our house in
Foirfox Joy ond Ashley went the extro mile ond prepared the house
f or the new owners.

ft wos a great pfeosure working with Joy ond Ashley, even though I did
not do ony work, unfess you consider reloxing during the home selling
process 'work'.
As o resuf t, my mother ond f strongly and unreserv edly recommend the
Father/ Doughter Teom, Joy ond Ashley to onyone who is looking to
identify frue professionofs with unguestionoble integrity, who sincerely
put their clients' requirements first bef ore ony thought of how much
they will be compensated. They ore trufy a devoted ond dedicoted
teom.

They recently sofd our second home in Afexondrio of the end of Morch
20L0, ond ogain prepored the house f or the new owners. ft hos been o
real delight ond pleosure working with both Joy ond Ashley who
treated us more f ike fomily members thon clients. We are most
grateful to hove encountered such sterling guolity humon beings os Joy
ond Ashley O'Brien,
Sincerefy, Horriet ond Claude

Ashley & Jay,

We both wanted to thank you so much for everything you did for us
throughout the process of buying our home. We were simply amazed at
the amount of time and effort you both put in to making sure that the
process went as smoothly as possible for us.

just how much time and effort it could
take to find that special place to call "home" - but you both carefully
listened to all of our input and helped us to find a beautiful place that was
perfect for us! Even though we chose a bit of a fixer-upper.....the extra
time you put in to scheduling contraclors, meeting them at the house, and
obtaining quotes for us was truly a blessing. Coming from a couple with
very busy schedules - you all made us feel like you were available for us
any time we needed. We certainly never felt like we were "clients", but
instead friends that you had a vested interest in.
I don't think that either of us realized

People always say that buying a house is one of the most stressful times in
your life. I can safely say without a doubt that - with your help - this simply
was not the case for us! Viewing homes, finding "our" home, negotiating
the price, working with your lender, and closing all went so smoothly - we
had no worries at all! The personal care and attention we received from
you in every aspecl of this entire process was simply amazing.
Please feel free to pass along my name and number to anyone - I would
love to refer you over and over again. Do expect an invite to our house
warming party in the spring!

Thanks again!
All the best,
James and Susan

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Seem
43 Churchill Place
Big Flats,l.IY 14814

May 6,2010

Dear Jay and Ashley,
Recently you both were instrumental in helping us to seil our beloved home of 23 years
in the beautifirl Somerset South neighborhood in Fairfo<.

world of difference when it comes to seiling a house as Tom
and I both realized after we signed with you. Unfortunately, we had previorxly been
under contract with another realtor who, after numerous mistakes and constant glitches
faild to gamer us even one offer during our six-month contract.

A good realtor can mean

a

Frustated and disheartened, once that contract was up, we set about interviewing three
local realtors as we should have done in the first place. At the end of that process, Jay
and Ashley O'Brien, The Fdher Daughter Team, won hands down!
During our initial meeting, your knowledge, expertise and outstsnding zuggestions on
how to best market our housc all were apparent. There was absolutely no question in ou
mind5 that you would be ou new realtors. You both repeatedly assured us that you could
seil orn house with no problern. We knew we were finally going to bc in good hands.
Immediately, you helped us put into place a plan which included help with pricing the
house and ptrtting together a beauti-firl, glossy fuIl-color b,rochure which was
professionally done and which showed offour house beautifully. We showed it to oru
neighbors who all were duly impressed.
Tbroughout the process, whenever we had a question, we could call or e-mail one or the
other of you, and a quick rcsponse was always received back.
Affer having you two as our realtors, only 2l days later we had a solid contract on our
house!! If that doem't say it all, I don't know what does.

Your attention to detail and high level of personal care were more than evident
throughout the process from start to finisb. Tom and I would definitely recommend both
of you to anyone who is buyrng or selling ahouse and who is looking for well-qualifid
very knowledgeable and above all elsc, tnrly caring realtors.

It was definitely a real pleasure working with The Father Daughter Team of Jay and
Ashley O'Brien.

Wit!
/'1

warmest regardp,
/

'ufrf*'"2'l''L''" "'"''' -- Pat and Tom Seem

